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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This is the final Task 5 report of the preparatory review study on the Ecodesign 

Commission Regulation (EU) No. 814/2013 and Energy Label Commission Delegated 

Regulation (EU) No. 812/2013 for (dedicated) water heaters and hot water storage 

tanks. 

This Task 5 reports combines the information of the preceding Task 1-4 reports and 

presents an overall view of the environmental and economic state-of-play of water 

heaters (and storage tanks) in the EU28. 

Chapter 1 describes the background and methodology of the study, and includes a 

section on changes to the Ecoreport tool used for the environmental analysis. 

Product specific inputs 

Chapter 2 describes the product specific inputs for the various products covered by the 

scope of the study. These inputs cover the complete life cycle of products, from 

manufacturing to use to end-of-life. 

Environmental impact assessment 

Chapter 3 is an environmental impact assessment of the products covered, based on the 

inputs of Chapter 2 and using the MEErP Ecoreport tool for streamlined LCA. The 

assessment shows that for most products 'energy consumption in the use phase' is the 

single most important parameter than can be addressed by ecodesign and labelling 

measures. For products using heat pump technology the (direct) emissions of 

refrigerants are also significant. 

Life cycle costs 

Chapter 4 presents the life cycle costs (for purchase, installation, maintenance/repair, 

energy and end-of-life) of the products covered. The assessment shows that for most 

water heaters the energy costs are dominant. For small electric and gas heaters and heat 

pumps purchase and repair are becoming a larger expense. For solar water heaters the 

life cycle costs are negative as they are characterised by avoided energy costs (over their 

life) 

EU totals 

Chapter 5 shows the previous analysis applied to the overall sales and installed base 

(stock) of water heaters in the EU28. According this analysis water heaters are 

responsible for some 10% of the EU28 electricity consumption. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  

This is the final Task 5 report of the review study on Commission Regulation (EU) No. 

814/2013 (Ecodesign) and Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 812/2013 (Energy 

Label) for water heaters.  

The complete preparatory review study follows the general structure laid down in the 

Methodology for Ecodesign of Energy‐related Products (MEErP) of 2011 which consists of 

seven tasks: 

1. Task 1 – Scope 

2. Task 2 – Markets 

3. Task 3 – Users 

4. Task 4 – Technologies 

5. Task 5 – Base Case LCA & LCC 

6. Task 6 – Design Options 

7. Task 7 – Scenarios 

1.1 Objectives 

The objective of the assessment in this Task 5 is to identify product parameters1 for 

which ecodesign measures may be developed. A streamlined environmental impact 

assessment is performed to quantify the significance of such parameters.  

Besides the environmental analysis, an economic analysis, also providing life cycle costs 

of products, is added so that both the environmental and economic significance of the 

products may be assessed. 

The assessment provides a snapshot of the present situation and is not meant to be 

forward looking. As a result the modelling, and assumptions behind the modelling, differ 

from that in other task reports, and Task 7 in particular. 

1.2 Report structure 

This Task 5 report is structured according the following subtasks, as defined in MEErP 

2011: 

Chapter 2: Product specific inputs  

- Definition of base cases 

- Test standard used for performance and consumption data 

- Average user demand / load 

- End-of-life scenario 

Chapter 3: Base case environmental impact assessment  

                                           
1 Parameters such as energy consumption during use, emissions of refrigerants or other polluting substances, 

product weight, etc. 
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- Ecoreports per base case, presenting: 

- Resource consumption during production/distribution 

- Annual resource consumption and emissions 

Chapter 4: Base case life cycle costs 

- Sales & stock in reference year 

- Costs (purchase, maintenance, energy, discount rate), service life 

Chapter 5: EU totals 

- Impacts over product life of products placed on market in reference year 

- Annual impacts (existing stock, plus annual sales) in reference year 

 

The data is collected from the previous Task reports (Task 2 - Markets, Task 3 – Users 

and Task 4 – Technologies) and supplementary sources.  

Note that the MEErP methodology was conceived to investigate products new to EU 

regulation. For review studies there can be shortcuts for subjects sufficiently covered by 

preceding (preparatory) studies. 

1.3 Changes to Ecoreport 2013 

The environmental analysis in this Task 5 is based on the EcoReport tool specifically 

developed for use in Ecodesign preparatory studies as described in MEErP 2014 (and its 

predecessors). However, this Ecoreport 2014 has been modified to better suit the needs 

of this Task and to remove some inconsistences. These modifications include: 

1. Conversion of Unit indicator #66 to #74 (electricity, gas and fuel oil based on 

heat output) to GJ energy input ; 

2. Update of Unit indicators #67 to #74 as regards NOx emissions. The original 

values did not properly reflect the 'Low-NOx" technologies of today. Furthermore, 

some NOx emission profiles were missing (for gas engines and fuel cells). The 

original and new added Unit indicators are shown in Table 1 below; 

3. Better incorporation of Unit indicator #87 Mini-van diesel (for service/repair 

transports). These impacts were not correctly implemented in the 2014 Excel 

model;  

4. List of refrigerants has been expanded and updated, and calculation is based on 

overall losses of refrigerants over life. GWP values have been aligned with the F-

gas Regulation2; 

5. EOL mass fractions to reuse, recycling, recovery (Ecoreport inputs pos.nr. 263 tot 

267 updated in accordance with values based upon WEEE studies and Recylum 

data3; 

                                           
2 Source: REGULATION (EU) No 517/2014 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 16 April 

2014 on fluorinated greenhouse gases and repealing Regulation (EC) No 842/2006.  
Based on Annex I, II and IV (calculation of mixtures) 
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6. Unit indicator #93 (plastics re-use impacts), reflecting impacts from the recycling 

processes itself (not to be confused with credits) has been implemented. 

Table 1. NOx emissions per GJ or kWh energy input (GCV) 

Input 
energy 

Original Ecoreport 
2014 value 

Additional categories: 

 "pre-mix." "internal combustion" "fuel cell" 

 (MEErP 2014 shows 
multiple indicators for 
efficiency levels) 

pre-mix burners, non-
internal combustion 
engines (Stirling, 
sorption), and similar 
technologies 

internal combustion engines 
(as in Otto- and Diesel 
cycles, for gas and oil) 

gas-fired fuel 
cell (based on 
natural gas) 

gas 80 mg/kWh = 15.52 
g/GJ 

40 mg/kWh 

= 7.7 g/GJ 4 

240 mg/kWh 

= 46.7 g/GJ 

0.3 g/GJ 5 

= 1 mg/kWh 

oil ~500 mg/kWh = 97 
g/GJ 

120 mg/kWh 

= 23.3 g/GJ6 

420 mg/kWh 

= 81.7 g/GJ 

(n.a.) 

 

Water heaters were not part of the pilot phase of the development of Product 

Environmental Footprints (PEFs) nor have Product Environmental Footprint Category 

Rules (PEFCRs) been established for water heaters7. 

  

                                                                                                                                    
3 http://weee-lci.recylum.com/ICV/productFlowList.xhtml?stock=default. The database presents LCI data for 

materials undergoing 'formal' treatment. LCI's for 'heat pumps' are available. 

4 Source: Jean Schweitzer, Per G. Kristense, Evaluation of the NOx emissions of the Danish population of gas 
boilers below 120 kW, Project Report, Danish Gas Technology Centre, October 2014. The DGC report 
concludes for 'new' boilers an average emission of 0.42/0.77/1.16 kg/year for buildings with an energy input 
(gas consumption) of 10000/20000/30000 kWh/year (table page 52 and table 3-4) . This translates to 
average 40 mg/kWh gas input, and is in line with ecodesign requirements as introduced by 813/2013. The 
assumption is that the NOx emissions as calculated from tests (weighted average of emissions at full and 
several part load capacities) is representative for actual emissions. 

5 Source: Catalog of CHP Technologies, Section 6. Technology characterization - Fuel cells, US EPA, March 
2015. The value is the simple average of all technologies covered by Table 6-5. For PEMFC and SOFC the NOx 
value shown may be considered uncharacteristically high, but the error (given unknown fuel cell technologies 
to be applied) is considered acceptable.  

6 The assumption is that oil boilers also meet the ecodesign requirements in place since 2013 (implemented 
2015) and that the NOx emissions as calculated from tests (weighted average of emissions at full and several 
part load capacities) is representative for actual emissions. 

7 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eussd/smgp/ef_pilots.htm 
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2 PRODUCT-SPECIFIC INPUTS  

2.1 Base cases 

The scope of this report are dedicated water heaters, both for single-point and multi-

point use. Combination heaters have been assessed in a different report, produced in 

parallel to this one. The water heater base cases have been defined primarily by energy 

carrier and product type, as this allowed a suitable alignment with existing sales data 

(Task 2).  

Further subcategorization applies to size (storage volume, flow rate) or sub-type (air-

source, ground-source, hybrid, cogeneration). Storage volume is identified on the basis 

of the technical segmentation of sales where possible (Task 2). Solar thermal panels 

except thermosiphon, are not included in this report as they are usually combined with a 

combination heater: even if the solar contribution to space heating itself is minimal or 

non-existent, the solar contribution to DHW production by combination boilers is relevant 

– see the parallel study on space/combination heaters for this. 

No products have been defined in the larger categories (e.g. beyond 70 kW as sales data 

did not indicate significant sales). This does not mean that such large heaters are not 

used for DHW heating: It means there is no data yet that allows calculating the 

environmental impacts and costs of these products at sufficient credibility as required for 

this Task. 

The base case as defined are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Definition of main base case categories 

Energy 

carrier 

Type Subtype Designation Application 

range 

Size 

factor 

Size 

factor 

          (value) (unit) 

elec EIWH <12kW elec/EIWH/<12kW dedicated 8 kW 

elec EIWH >12kW elec/EIWH/>12kW dedicated 18 kW 

elec el.shower elec/el.shower/ dedicated 8 kW 

elec ESWH <30L elec/ESWH/<30L dedicated 10 L 

elec ESWH >30L elec/ESWH/>30L dedicated 150 L 

gas GIWH <13l/m gas/GIWH/<13l/m dedicated 9.4 l/m 

gas GIWH >13l/m gas/GIWH/>13l/m dedicated 27 l/m 

gas GSWH c gas/GSWH/c dedicated 150 L 

gas GSWH nc gas/GSWH/nc dedicated 150 L 

elec VAHP   elec/VAHP/ dedicated 80 L 

solar thermosyph. dedic. solar/thermosyph./dedic. dedicated 3 m2 

 

The following sections describe the inputs for a (streamlined) life cycle assessment of 

these base cases, using the Ecoreport calculations as developed in MEEuP 2005, updated 

as MEErP in 2011 and 2013. 
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2.2 Production-phase 

The impacts of the production phase are linked to material inputs (impacts from 

extraction plus pre-processing, aka the environmental 'rucksack') and manufacturing 

processes for these materials (for transforming the 'raw' materials into finished 

products). The material inputs are usually described in the 'bill-of-materials' (BOM) of 

products, an inventory of materials and their quantities used in the (final) product. 

Most material inputs for dedicated water heaters could be copied directly from available 

BOM data. The BOMs of these reference products and their sources are presented in 

Annex I. 

Final manufacturing (shipment) 

The BOMs do not include additional material inputs (waste from manufacturing, energy 

use from production machinery) as these are usually not available from public data. The 

Ecoreport calculation however includes default factors (impacts) for the main 

manufacturing processes. 

The Ecoreport assigns default impact indicators to final manufacturing and ex-factory 

travel for products, and for heating/domestic appliance manufacturing these are 

calculated per m³. The impacts assume 10% imports (which is close enough to the actual 

value) and 12.000 km sea-freight instead of air-freight.  

Task 2 (Annex A) shows that some 22% of the overall consumption of EIWH (expressed 

as value) can be assigned to extra EU imports8. For ESWH this is 25% and for 

GIWH/GSW this is 0.5%. The extra EU imports are mainly from China. The change in 

impacts associated with this distribution aspect are however considered to lie within the 

error margin of the complete assessment. 

The general distribution model assumes a 1000 km distance for trucking/rail (ratio 

70:30). Final delivery to whole-seller or central retail warehouse: 500 km in medium-

sized truck. 

Packaging is included as 1 kg LDPE + 0.5 kg EPS + 1 kg paper manual per m³ (straps 

counted as EPS) (these are the default values if the actual if packaging is unknown). 

As these indicators are based on volume transported, a ratio has been defined to convert 

product weights into transport volume. On the basis of estimated and calculated product 

volume's and weights the following relation has been established.  

Table 3. Transport volume (m3) by product weight (kg) 

kg volume (m3) 

25 0.17 

50 0.24 

100 0.46 

500 4.54 

1000 5.00 

 

                                           
8 Calculated as 360 million euro extra EU imports, over a total consumption value of 4501 million euro, in 2016. 
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The ratio has been assumed as a normal distribution because of diminishing volume with 

increasing power output, with a mean of 300 kg, a standard deviation of 150 kg and a 

maximum volume of 5 m3. 

Transport volume (m3) = NORM.DIST(weight, mean, sd)*5 

 

Figure 1. Relation transport volume (m3) by product weight (kg) 

 

The Ecoreport also adds indirect impacts related to space heating and lighting of the 

manufacturing offices, ware houses, personnel travel, etc. These are independent of the 

size or weight of the product and not influenced by product-design but added to complete 

the picture. 

 

Refrigerant charge 

According the 2014 UNEP assessment report9 the refrigerant charge is 0.3 kg/kW for 

R410A and R407C. For R134a it is 33% higher (0.4 kg/kW) and for hydrocarbons and 

CO2 (R 744) it is 50% lower at 0.15 kg/kW, due to differences in thermal properties, 

density, compressor/condenser/evaporator type and overall efficiency, etc. For R32 the 

charge is some 10-20% lower. 

The charge however also varies with capacity, as shown in the below graph (X-axis is 

capacity in kW at rating conditions, extracted from manufacturers brochures) and is 

relatively higher for smaller capacities (at 5 kW, 0.4 kg/kW) and lower at higher 

capacities (at 250 kW, 0.16 kg/kW). 

The refrigerant charge (nominal) of heat pumps is based on the relation of the refrigerant 

charge against the thermal capacity of several tens of heat pumps10: 

                                           
9 UNEP, Report of the refrigeration, air conditioning and heat pumps technical options committee, 2014 

assessment 

10 This relation deviates somewhat from the basic assumption in the German NIR report which assumes 0.3 kg 
refrigerant per kW heating capacity (for R410A). 
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Figure 2. Refrigerant charge (R410A reference, kg) by product capacity (kW) 

 

The relation is as follows: 

nominal charge (kg) = 0.67*kW^0.72 

Multipliers can correct for use of other types of refrigerants. Changes in refrigerant type 

(from R410A to R32 etc.) have not been modelled as Task 5 provides a snapshot of the 

present situation, based on average or typical products. The effects of changes in 

refrigerant types used on GHG emissions in future years is modelled in Task 7. 

2.3 Distribution-phase 

Similar to final manufacturing the Ecoreport assigns default impacts to products sold 

from warehouse directly to customers. This includes 200 km delivery by medium-sized 

truck (euro 5) and 20 km by delivery van. These are calculated per m3 (see above). 

Impacts from warehouse / distribution centre are added to complete the picture. These 

impacts are independent of the size or weight of the product and not influenced by 

product-design. 

2.4 Use-phase 

The impacts of the use phase are related to materials and transport for 

maintenance/repairs and consumption of energy (fuels, electricity) for production of 

heat.  

Maintenance and repair 

Consumption of materials used for maintenance and repair are estimated equal to 2% of 

the production material input (a doubling of the default value of 1%). Furthermore it is 

assumed that maintenance/repair require travel by delivery van of 50 km. The frequency 

for such visits varies per base case and is lower for electric products (e.g. two visits over 

the product life) and higher (e.g. one visit every two years) for fuel-fired products. 
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The visit frequency is shown in the overview table (frequency per year). 

Consumables 

Besides energy inputs, most water heaters do not require other consumables (DHW 

consumption is not considered a consumable). Storage water heaters with ceramic 

coated steel tanks usual have sacrificial anodes (Mg, Al or Zn; 0.1-0.4 kg) that need to 

be replaced every 3-5 years. This anode however was not included in the assessment 

due to lack of data. The refilling of the water heater heat pumps with refrigerants is 

covered under end-of-life (EOL). 

Wasted water 

Water heaters may differ in the amount of water spilled (water wasted due to waiting 

times to reach the required or desired minimum temperature). Certain product standards 

allow identification of this water spillage (e.g. EN 13203-2:2015, Clause 6, Determination 

of the wasted water). Lack of data prohibited quantification of this volume. 

Energy consumption 

The energy consumption of water heaters is calculated on the basis of a (net) heat 

demand and an annual, indicative, efficiency. 

Annual heat demand 

For fuel water heaters a heat demand is selected that aligns with the average product 

sold as regards flow rate or size of storage.  

This unit heat demand is further modified so that the combined load aligns with the EU 

demand for DHW and overall final energy consumption established by Eurostat (as 

presented in Task 3), i.e. a demand of close to 391 TWh electricity. This obviously 

includes DHW by combination heaters. Electric heaters typically required a factor 0.6 for 

the heat demand to be expected on the basis of heater characteristics (such as storage 

volume and associated load profiles). The task 3 report for space/combination heaters 

mentioned the oversizing of boilers as regards DHW performance. This also applies to 

electric DHW heaters apparently. 

Energy efficiency 

The energy efficiencies of the products (except CHP and solar) take into account 'test 

data' as presented on ErP labels or ecodesign information as presented in Task 2, which 

are also the basis for efficiency values in Task 7. Efficiencies are based on a PEF 2.1. 

For solar thermosiphon the values are not efficiencies but utilisation factors, loosely 

based on preliminary information from Solar Heat Europe and Solar Heat Initiative and 

Task 2, 3 and 6. The effects modelled for solar in this Task 5 represent their impacts per 

installation excluding back-up heaters (these are covered in the other sections).  

Main inputs 

The main inputs for the energy assessment are combined in Table 4 on the next pages. 

The BOMs are presented in Annex I. 
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Table 4. Overview of inputs for use phase calculations (energy) 

Energy 
carrier 

Type Subtyp
e 

Designation Application Range Size 
factor 

Size 
facto

r 

Heat 
demand 

Efficiency PER % 
electric 

cons. 

Electric
ity 

cons. 

Fuel 
cons. 

Pnom
= 

Type NOx 

     (value) (unit) (kWh/a) (%, real 
life) 

(kWh_prim/
a) 

(kWh_ele
c/a) 

(kWh_fu
el/a) 

(kg)   

elec EIWH <12kW elec/EIWH/<12kW dedicated 8 kW 276.6 44.0% 629 100.0% 299 0   

elec EIWH >12kW elec/EIWH/>12kW dedicated 18 kW 522 46.0% 1135 100.0% 540 0   

elec el.shower    elec/el.shower/  dedicated 8 kW 276.6 44.0% 629 100.0% 299   

elec ESWH <30L elec/ESWH/<30L dedicated 10 L 276.6 40.9% 676 100.0% 322 0   

elec ESWH >30L elec/ESWH/>30L dedicated 150 L 1275 41.6% 3065 100.0% 1459 0   

gas GIWH <13l/m gas/GIWH/<13l/m dedicated 9.4 l/m 872 55.0% 1585 0.3% 2 1581  70_Gas/pre-mix (/GJ fuel in) 

gas GIWH >13l/m gas/GIWH/>13l/m dedicated 27 l/m 4188 75.0% 5584 0.8% 20 5542  70_Gas/pre-mix (/GJ fuel in) 

gas GSWH c gas/GSWH/c dedicated 150 L 3807 87.0% 4376 1.0% 21 4332  70_Gas/pre-mix (/GJ fuel in) 

gas GSWH nc gas/GSWH/nc dedicated 150 L 3807 65.0% 5857 0.8% 21 5813  70_Gas/pre-mix (/GJ fuel in) 

elec VAHP   elec/VAHP/  dedicated 80 L 1883.4 142.0% 1326 100.0% 632 0 5  

solar thermosyph.    solar/thermosyph./  dedicated 3 m2 1275 -80.0%  0.0% -1168   

 

Explanation: 

1st designation means: 2nd designation means: 3rd designation means: 

gas/ gas as energy carrier EIWH/ electric instantaneous water heater <12kW,>12 kW nominal capacity of EIWH 

oil/ oil as energy carrier ESWH/ electric storage water heater <13l/m,>13l/m nominal capacity of GIWH 

elec/ electricity as energy carrier GIWH/ gas (fuel)  instantaneous water heater c, nc condensing, non-condensing (GSWH) 

gas-elec/ both gas & electricity as energy carrier GSWH/ gas (fuel)  storage water heater   

solar/ solar heat VAHP/ (dedicated) ventilation air heat pump   

"Efficiency' is expressed in useful heat (net heat demand, excluding unavoidable losses from distribution etc.) divided by the energy requirement in primary energy. In Task 6 and/or Task 7 this approach may be 
revisited. 

 

'Type NOx' refers to the type of combustion control and modifies the NOx emissions associated with the fuel consumed (gas/oil). See also section Error! Reference source not found.'Changes to Ecoreport'. 

Note 

All the values shown in this overview table are indicative and apply to Task 5 assessments only. 

 Full alignment with efficiency values for the same product categories as presented in other Task reports of this study is not possible because of different objectives and modelling assumptions. 
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2.5 End-of-life phase 

The final destination of materials in water heaters are either recycling (reprocessing of 

waste material for same or similar use), recovery (of materials, energy, composting, 

backfilling, etc. excluding recycling) or disposal, which includes incineration without heat 

recovery and/or landfilling. Re-use is actually not a final destination but a product life 

extension of that part/component, postponing any of the above final destinations. It has 

been included for information purposes. 

WEEE recovery targets 

How much of a water heater is recovered or disposed depends on the yields of three 

main steps: (1) collection –> (2) pre-processing (separation, sorting at waste treatment 

facilities) –> (3) final processing (for recycling: smelting of metals, producing recycled 

plastics, etc., for recovery: material or thermal recovery, for disposal: incineration or 

landfill). Only what is collected can be processed for recovery. The WEEE Directive 

requires Member States to facilitate recovery of WEEE and to achieve minimum recovery 

rates for product categories. 

For (water heater) heat pumps, the WEEE Directive 2012/19/EU is very clear regarding 

their inclusion in its scope (see 2012/19/EU, Annex IV.1, "Temperature exchange 

equipment") and the WEEE requires Member States to achieve by August 2018 a 

recovery rate for heat pumps of 85%, and a re-use/recycle rate of 80%. It is not yet 

known whether these targets are met by Member States. 

Regarding other water (and space/combination) heaters the WEEE Directive is less 

conclusive: They are not mentioned as examples of "Large household appliances" which 

were covered in the transitional period (were the market adapts from the former 

2002/96/EC WEEE scope to the new 2012/19/EU WEEE scope), neither are they directly 

mentioned in the scope of the new WEEE Directive, but the category "large equipment" of 

the new WEEE does contain examples which suggest that water heaters such as large 

water heaters or fuel combination boilers could be covered11. In the end it depends on 

the Member State implementing the Directive how the scope is defined. 

The recovery of products in accordance with WEEE is known as 'formal recovery' in 

contrast to 'informal recovery' through unofficial dealers/traders/processers etc. the 

results of which are not documented. The CWIT study12 estimated that some 65% of 

WEEE does not follow 'formal recovery'. The specific situation for water heaters is not 

known (once the new WEEE is evaluated, data regarding recovery of 'Large equipment' 

may become available, but whether this allows identification of the space heater waste 

stream needs to be seen). 

However, as water heaters typically contain a high share of metals, they represent 

significant recovery value and it can be expected that informal recovery routes also seek 

to recover most of the metal content (weight based). The recovery of other materials 

                                           
11 Examples of such large equipment include: "Musical equipment (excluding pipe organs installed in churches), 

Appliances for knitting and weaving, Large computer-mainframes, Large printing machines, Copying 
equipment, Large coin slot machines, Large medical devices, Large monitoring and control instruments, Large 
appliances which automatically deliver products and money". Boilers may be of similar size and weight as 
products mentioned as example. 

12 Jaco Huisman et al, Countering WEEE Illegal Trade (CWIT) Summary Report, Market Assessment, Legal 
Analysis, Crime Analysis and Recommendations Roadmap Technical Report · August 2015 
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used in water heaters (plastics, refrigerants, electronics, etc.) in this route remains 

unknown, but it can be expected that recovery rates (if any) will be lower than in the 

formal recovery route. 

Installers and scrap dealers may also check the equipment for reusability (complete 

product or main parts) before discarding it13. If the product is reused this is technically 

product life extension as a final destination has not been reached yet.  

Material EOL rates 

At the end of life the materials are either re-used or recovered (which includes recycling, 

and other recovery, including backfilling as covered by the 'umbrella' term recovery) or 

disposed (which includes incineration without heat recovery, and landfilling). These terms 

are aligned with the Waste Directive 2008/98/EC. 

The Ecoreport allows calculation of the final treatment and destination of materials using  

rates for re-use, recovery (recycling, material or energy recovery) and disposal 

(incineration without heat recovery and landfilling). 

The Task 3 report provides inputs to the assumed end-of-life scenario for water heaters. 

It concludes that the most realistic scenario is that the installer is responsible for the 

removal of the discarded product that has reached the end-of-life and brings it to a metal 

scrap yard or 'used-metals' dealer to recuperate some of the scrap metal value. 

Only for very small products such as ESWH<30L (indicatively 10 L storage) and smaller 

EIWH it is possible that the consumer itself is responsible for decommissioning, and the 

product is taken up in ‘household’ or ‘mixed’ waste streams. 

Depending on the economic costs of removal (depending on hourly labour costs and time 

required for separation and sorting of parts/components/materials) and the local 

regulations for waste treatment, the treatment facility or scrap yard will either manually 

remove parts which have higher scrap value (copper, stainless steel, PCBs of high value) 

or use generic separation and sorting technologies, such as shredding or hammering, to 

separate/sort materials using automated processes. 

For metals, assuming mechanical separation and sorting, a yield can be assumed for the 

separation/sorting into ferrous streams (iron, steel, certain stainless steels) and non-

ferrous streams (containing copper, aluminium, brass) as separation and sorting are not 

always 100% effective, especially when complex and/or difficult to separate material 

combinations are used (for instance as in electric motors that combine soft copper wiring, 

aluminium rotors, magnetic materials, iron, steel in a complex form). The level of 

separation and sorting can be expressed in "grade recovery curves" where recovery rates 

(losses) are coupled to grades (quality) of materials: By convention lower grades are 

coupled to higher recovery (more material sorted but at lower quality) or vice versa. 

                                           
13 An example of this practice (in Dutch): https://www.pkoerntjes.nl/index.php/cv-ketels 
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Source: Metal Recycling - Opportunities, Limits, Infrastructure, of the Global Metal Flows Working Group of the 
International Resource Panel of UNEP  

Figure 3. Grade recovery curve (example) 

If metals are not correctly separated they may end up in the 'wrong' waste stream: 

Aluminium in a copper stream will be lost, unless subsequent non-ferro waste separation 

takes place to separate the copper from the aluminium. Copper in iron/steel waste 

streams is also lost. This is because of metallurgical physics where certain material flows 

report to useable or unusable flows (unusable also means 'possible but uneconomical'). 

For ferrous metals a high recycling rate is assumed as sorting is relatively easy 

(magnetic): 96%. Some loss is assumed to occur due to incomplete separation and 

sorting. 

For non-ferrous metals the recycling rate is somewhat lower as the material 

combinations (copper wire in electric motors etc.) are more complex and more different 

materials are used. The value is however higher than for ferrous metals, making it more 

attractive to pursue a higher recovery rate. A EOL rate of 90% for recycling is used. The 

remainder is disposed or (present in parts) re-used  

Electronics: Components containing precious or valuable metals (like PCBs containing 

silver, gold) should be removed prior to generic treatment according to the WEEE 

directive (if > 10 cm2), as the chance the PCB is shredded together with other metals is 

high, and valuable metals (gold, silver, etc.) may be lost (residual waste may be a 

stream containing dust from metals, plastics, ceramics). Separation techniques to 

separate (fragments of shredded) circuit boards exist but are tuned for use with 

household items. Heavy metallic objects are usually not shredded together with small 

household (electronic) items. 

As recovery is calculated on the basis of weight, it is set at 20% to represent heat 

recovery from incineration of the circuit board substrate in metal furnaces / smelters 

(replaces other oxidising agents), but the actual purpose of recycling is to recover the 

milligrams of precious metals (gold, silver) and, the removal of hazardous substances 

from generic waste streams. These activities are however difficult to reflect in a weight-

based approach applied here.  
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Recycling of Critical Raw Materials is still very much in its infancy and so far only a few 

locations in Europe can handle specific waste streams (e.g. recovery of CRM from powder 

from fluorescent lighting). 

Plastics are often separated as a 'light' fraction (e.g. sorting using air) from separation 

(shredding/hammering) processes applied to products containing combinations of metals 

and plastics etc.. Depending on the overall quality (also determined by inputs of other 

products treated in the same plant around the same time) this plastic fraction can be: 

a) recycled (requires further separation into main plastic fractions: For bulk plastics 

like PE, PP and PET this may be economical using technologies developed for 

packaging waste, but for more technical plastics separation/sorting is often less 

attractive/more expensive, as available technologies and demand are limited); 

b) incinerated (possibly with heat recovery); 

c) or disposed (incinerated without heat recovery, or landfilled). 

The EOL rates assumed are: Re-use (pump re-use, etc.) is set at 0% (as this is product 

life extension, not a final destination). The discarded plastics should ideally be recovered, 

but plastics can also be burned without heat recovery or landfilled. The actual recovery 

rates for the plastics used are not known, but for packaging plastics the Plastics Europe 

2018 report14 states: 40% of packaging plastic is recycled, 39% is recovered 

(incinerated) and 20% is landfilled. The recycling and recovery rates of plastics used in 

space and water heaters are expected to be lower as the final treatment is much more 

informal and focused on value recovery of metals, not plastics. As a starting point the 

average between zero and maximum recycling/recovery is taken: recycling 20% (bulk 

plastics only, as tec.plastics can contain flame retardants and the recycling infrastructure 

/ sorting processes are less developed for tec.plastics), recovery 20% (40% for 

tec.plastics), leading to landfill/incineration of (100% minus 0%/1% minus 20%/0% 

minus 20%/40% =) 60% for bulk and 59% for tec.plastics (split evenly over landfill and 

incineration without heat recovery). 

Coatings like zinc-plating can be recovered in steel recycling, but plastic coatings 

(powder coating) are generally burnt in the metallurgic furnaces which counts as thermal 

recovery (replaces addition of other oxidants).  

For refrigerants the overall life cycle emissions are set at 108% (small split), 82% 

(large split) and 63% (hermetically sealed) if treated in formal treatment facilities (see 

also Task 3). The recovery rate is 37.5%. The total charge required over life is charge 

recovered and lost combined. 

For the other material categories present in MEErP Ecoreport (Mercury (Hg), 

miscellaneous and consumables) the EOL rates are set at 100% disposal as these are not 

present in significant amounts in the life cycle. 

The overall EOL rates (with refrigerant EOL rates as explained below) assumed are given 

in Table 5. 

  

                                           
14 https://www.plasticseurope.org/application/files/6315/4510/9658/Plastics_the_facts_2018_AF_web.pdf 
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Table 5. EOL rates as used in Ecoreport impact calculations 
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0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% PM 0% 0% 0% 

(materials) recycling 20% 0% 96% 90% 0% 1% 0%  0% 0% 20% 

(heat) recovery 20% 40% 0% 0% 32% 10% 0%  0% 0% 20% 

non-recov. incineration 30% 30% 0% 0% 34% 45% 50%  50% 50% 30% 

landfill/missing/fugitive 30% 30% 4% 10% 34% 45% 50%  50% 50% 30% 

TOTAL 

  

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%  100% 100% 100% 

 

Refrigerant loss rates 

Task 3 describes the refrigerant losses over the life of R-gas containing equipment and 

concluded a life cycle emission loss of 108% of the nominal charge for small (<10kW) 

split systems, 82% for larger split systems and 63% for hermetically sealed products, if 

treated in formal treatment facilities. This is based upon (See Task 3): 

� Emissions of refrigerants during production and storage in containers is ignored (as 

no data was available); 

� Emissions during charging of products is estimated at 0.5% of nominal charge 

(Source: UNFCCC 2019 NIR Germany); 

� Emissions during product life have been assessed on basis of the German VDKF-LEC 

study, that concluded that overall leakage ranges from approximately 1.3% for larger 

equipment to 3% for smaller HVAC equipment. The study did not discern hermetically 

sealed products, but here it is assumed that the emissions for these are practically 

zero (no refill applied); 

� Emissions during formal treatment are estimated to be 62.5%. This is the value from 

the German VDKF-LEC study, but is supported by a Belgian study. 
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3 BASE CASE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

ASSESSMENT  

3.1 Impact assessment dedicated water heaters 

The impacts have been calculated per dedicated water heater base case and presented 

below . This section presents only the main outcomes, related to material input (resource 

efficiency) and greenhouse gas emissions (climate change). Impacts on other 

environmental categories are copied into Annex II. 

The thermosiphon solar water heater has no additional inputs for piping, circulator, 

controls, etc.  

 

Figure 4. Material input dedicated water heaters 

 

The material balance shows the total material input per base case of dedicated water 

heaters, and their final destinations (discarding or recovery). Recovery includes recycling, 

but also energy recovery). 
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Figure 5. Material balance dedicated water heaters 

  

The following Figure 6 shows the GHG emissions when accounted for differences in 

product life and heat load (expressed as impacts per year, per 1000 kWh net heat 

demand). 

 

Figure 6. Specific GHG emissions (kg CO2 eq. per year, per 1000 kWh net heat demand) dedicated 
water heaters 
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Lowest specific emissions of conventional water heaters are realised by the condensing 

gas storage water heater GSWH, by dedicated heat pump water heaters (VAHP 

ventilation air heat pump) if properly recovered and solar systems. 

3.2 Relevant environmental parameters dedicated water heaters 

Impacts are not evenly distributed over the life cycle phases and impact categories (see 

Annex II). The GER (Gross Energy Requirement) of fuel water heaters is dominated by 

the use phase. For the categories 'Water' and 'Waste' the production phase is dominant. 

For emissions to air the GHG emissions are also dominated by the use phase (energy 

consumption). Acidification, VOC, PAH and PM are dominated by the 'Distribution phase' 

which is dominated by the impacts from the service and maintenance van.  

Annex II presents details of the environmental impacts of all dedicated water heaters 

(combination heaters in Annex III). As an example this section provides an insight in the 

impacts per life cycle phase of two selected base cases: the ESWH >30L and the 

Ventilation air-source heat pump. 

ESWH >30 L 

 

Ventilation air-source heat pump 

 
Figure 7. Comparing GWP of two base cases 
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The assessment shows the main relevant environmental parameters (parameters as 

defined in Annex IV of Directive 2009/125/EC) are: 

� energy consumption during use. This represents on average 98% to 99% of GHG 

emissions for boiler space heaters; 

� refrigerant emissions of heat pumps (present in "EOL debet"). For these products 

GHG emissions of refrigerants may represent over one/third of overall GWP 

emissions. For the largest heat pumps this share reduces to less than 10% of overall 

GHG emissions (lower annual leak and EOL leak assumed). Note: the carbon 

intensity of electricity in the Ecoreport is fixed at 384 g/kWh electricity; 

� emissions from the production phase are relevant for certain impact categories 

(water, waste, POPs and HMs) but are difficult to address directly by the ecodesign 

regulation (as such measures may be related to production processes used outside 

the EU and cannot/are difficult to prove by product characteristics themselves). 

However, these impacts can be reduced by improving material efficiency, notably by 

improving collection and recovery rates. 
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4 BASE CASE LIFE CYCLE COSTS  

This section presents the life cycle costs (purchase, installation, maintenance/repair, 

energy and end-of-life) of the water heaters within scope.  

4.1 Purchase costs 

The purchase costs are based on the costs presented in Task 2. The resulting purchase 

costs per base case are shown in the overview shown in section 4.6. 

4.2 Installation & maintenance costs 

Task 2 presents installations and maintenance costs for dedicated water heaters. The 

costs are shown in the overview table in Section 4.6. 

4.3 Repair costs 

Repair costs of combination boilers over life have been assessed at 50% of the 

maintenance costs over life, in accordance with Task 2 findings. 

4.4 Energy costs 

The energy costs are based on the energy tariffs for electricity, gas and oil as established 

in Task 2, and are differentiated over the final energy demand ranges (depending on the 

consumption segments presented in task 2). 

The energy costs follow from the multiplication of energy consumption (per carrier type) 

and tariffs, and are presented in the overview table in Section 4.6. 

4.5 EOL costs 

End-of-life (EOL) costs are for the moment based on a general recovery value of 50 EUR 

for a condensing gas combination heater (weight close to 35 kg). EOL costs (value) for 

other heaters are based on the same relative recovery value. The overview is given in 

Section 4.6. 

4.6 Costs overview 

The share of energy costs in total life cycle costs ranges from 14% (CHP/FC) to 92% 

(large gas boiler). Note that these costs have not yet been allocated to functions (DHW 

and space heating). 
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Table 6. Life cycle costs and shares per cost aspect 

 Life cycle 

costs 
(rel) 

   LCC per 

kWh_heat 

Category Purch./Inst
. 

Rep/Main
t. 

Use 
energy 

Disposal (EUR/kWh_heat
/a) 

elec/EIWH/<12kW/dedicated 25% 21% 57% -3% 0.39  

elec/EIWH/>12kW/dedicated 16% 15% 73% -4% 0.29  

elec/el.shower/ /dedicated 21% 22% 60% -3% 0.37  

elec/ESWH/<30L/dedicated 10% 42% 51% -3% 0.46  

elec/ESWH/>30L/dedicated 10% 16% 90% -16% 0.31  

gas/GIWH/<13l/m/dedicated 17% 39% 46% -2% 0.25  

gas/GIWH/>13l/m/dedicated 9% 18% 75% -2% 0.13  

gas/GSWH/c/dedicated 14% 25% 74% -14% 0.12  

gas/GSWH/nc/dedicated 13% 20% 78% -11% 0.15  

elec/VAHP/ /dedicated 42% 31% 34% -7% 0.24  

solar/thermosyph./ /dedicated -141% -25% 265% 1% (0.07) 

 

Figure 8 below visualizes these shares. A line representing the costs (over life) per kWh 

heat delivered per year has been added to allow a comparison on normalised output. 

 

Figure 8. Shares of LCC per cost aspect and LCC per kWh-heat per year, dedicated water heaters 

 

Table 7 below shows an overview of all the above costs. 
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Table 7. Overview of costs per base case 

Stock 
2016 

Sales 
2016 

Purchase 
price 

Markup 

installati

on (HP, 
flue, 

etc.) 
Installa

tion 
Pur.+In

st. 
Product 

life 

Maintena

nce 

markup 

Mainte

nance 

costs 

Repair 

annual 

Repairs 

life 

Load 

profile 

Elec Gas Oil EOL costs Total LCC 

Category ('000) ('000" (€/#) (-) (€/#) (€/#) (yrs) (€/a) (€/life) (€/a) (€/life)  (€/life) (€/life) (€/life) (€/life) (€/life) 

elec/EIWH/<12kW 5099 406 333   80 413 15 15 231 8 116 S 945     -50 1654 

elec/EIWH/>12kW 8484 609 350   80 430 18 15 270 8 135 M 1994     -112.5 2716 

elec/el.shower/  20561 1320 245   80 325 15 15 225 8 113 XS 921     -50 1533 

elec/ESWH/<30L 28594 1827 123   80 203 15 36 540 18 270 XXS 990     -62.5 1941 

elec/ESWH/>30L 63601 3839 346   250 596 18 36 648 18 324 L 5385     -937.5 6016 

gas/GIWH/<13l/m 19871 914 350   210 560 15 58 870 29 435 M 6 1518   -58.75 3330 

gas/GIWH/>13l/m 4037 208 500   300 800 18 58 1044 29 522 L 74 6385   -168.75 8655 

gas/GSWH/c 77 10 600   360 960 18 64 1152 32 576 L 77 4991   -937.5 6818 

gas/GSWH/nc 2957 117 720 1.25 450 1170 18 64 1152 32 576 L 77 6697   -937.5 8734 

elec/VAHP/  711 129 2500   415 2915 18 80 1440 40 720 L 2331     -500 6906 

solar/thermosyph./  1950 96 2010 0.33 663 2673 21 15 315 8 158 M -5026 0   -18.75 -1899 
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5 EU TOTALS  

5.1 EU total impacts of sales & stock 

The total impacts and costs of the sales of 2016 (over their life) and the stock of 2016 

are presented in Annex II. 

5.2 Comparison with EU total impacts (normalisation) 

Water heaters placed on the market (year 2016) are (over their entire product life) 

responsible for almost 2% of total EU primary energy demand (this EU demand includes 

transport, feedstock, etc.) and close to 4% of the total EU electricity consumption. 

Table 8. EU totals and normalisation 

EU normalisation Unit BC sum EU total % EU 

Materials      

Plastics  Mt         0.03              48 0.1% 

Ferrous metals  Mt         0.15            206 0.1% 

Non-ferrous metals Mt         0.02              20 0.1% 

Other resources & waste              -       

Total Energy (GER)  PJ_prim       1,302      75,697 1.7% 

of which, electricity  TWh_elec          113         2,800 4.0% 

Water (process)*  mln.m3          202    247,000 0.1% 

Waste, non-haz./ landfill*  Mt               0              89 0.0% 

Waste, hazardous/ incinerated*  kton          581         2,947 19.7% 

Emissions (Air)              -       

Greenhouse Gases in GWP100  mt CO2eq.             58         5,054 1.2% 

Acidifying agents (AP)  kt SO2eq.               0      22,432 0.0% 

Volatile Org. Compounds (VOC)  kt               0         8,951 0.0% 

Persistent Org. Pollutants (POP)  g i-Teq.               4         2,212 0.2% 

Heavy Metals (HM)  ton  Ni eq.             13         5,903 0.2% 

PAHs  ton Ni eq.               3         1,369 0.3% 

Particulate Matter (PM, dust)  kt               0         3,522 0.0% 

Emissions (Water)              -       

Heavy Metals (HM)  ton Hg/20               5      12,853 0.0% 

     

Use-phase energy only     

  Electricity   PJ_prim       1,012      10,080 10.0% 

  Fuels   PJ_prim          257     

 TOTAL   PJ_prim       1,268      75,697 1.7% 
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ANNEX I – BILLS-OF-MATERIALS 

For the product specific inputs the team has sought for bills-of-materials (BOMs) of 

dedicated water heaters and also space/combination heaters (in final report to be moved 

to space/combination heater reports). 

The following BOMs were used as basis for the impact assessments. 
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Table 9. Bill-of-materials (BOMs) of dedicated water heaters 

Type elec/ 
EIWH

/<12k

W 

elec/ 
EIWH/

>12kW 

elec/ 
el.show

er/ 

elec/ 
ESWH/

<30L 

elec/ 
ESWH/

>30L 

gas/ 
GIWH/

<13l/m 

gas/ 
GIWH/

>13l/m 

gas/ 
GSWH/

c 

gas/ 
GSWH/

nc 

elec/ 
VAHP/ 

solar/ 
thermo

syph./ 

dedic. 

solar/ 
glazed/

dedic. 

solar/ 
evac. 

tube/ 

dedic. 

  Sizing factor 8 18 8 10 150 9 27 150 150 80 3 4 4 

 weight (kg) 1.3 3 1 6 41 10 20 95 95 54 130 175 175 

LDPE kg    1.7 1.6     1.2    

LLDPE kg 0.0 0.0 0.0           

PP kg        0.2 0.2  0.3 0.2 0.2 

PS kg 0.2 0.1 0.2           

EPS kg 0.0 0.5 0.0         0.8 0.8 

HI-PS kg  0.0  0.8 2.0 0.1 0.2 3.7 3.7 2.4    

PVC kg 0.1 0.1 0.1       0.2  0.2 0.2 

ABS kg 0.0 0.0 0.0   0.8 1.6     0.8 2.9 

PA 6 kg 0.5 1.2 0.5        0.3 0.2 0.2 

PC kg  0.0            

Rigid PUR  kg    0.1 2.1   7.2 7.2 2.6 15.2 18.1 12.0 

Flex PUR  kg           0.1 0.0 0.0 

St sheet galv. kg 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3 31.1 5.9 12.4 77.6 77.6 42.7 59.8 67.5 67.5 

Cast iron kg      0.2 0.5    1.2 2.7 2.7 

Ferrite kg      0.2 0.4    0.1 0.1 0.1 

Stainless 18/8 coil kg 0.0 0.0 0.0   0.6 1.2   0.1 0.3 0.5 0.5 

Al sheet/extrusion (kg) kg 
         

0.4 7.8 10.4 
 

Al diecast kg      0.4 0.9 2.1 2.1  0.2 0.6 0.6 

Cu wire kg 0.1 0.1 0.1         0.9 0.9 

Cu tube/sheet kg 0.1 0.3 0.1 2.6 2.6 0.9 1.9   2.6 17.0 39.9 48.6 

CuZn38  cast kg 0.1 0.2 0.1   0.3 0.7 4.1 4.1 0.9 2.3 4.5 7.0 

powder coating (g) kg     1.9     1.3    

big caps & coils (kg) kg           0.0 0.0 0.0 

Controller board kg  0.1  0.1 0.1 0.1 0.3   0.1  0.5 0.5 

Glass for lamps (kg) kg           20.3 27.1 29.8 

Cardboard kg 0.1 0.1 0.1        0.2 0.2 0.2 

Office paper kg 0.0 0.0 0.0           

Concrete kg           4.8   

The source of the BOMs for dedicated water heaters are the Lot 2 Task 5 and task 6 reports (VHK, 2007). 

The BOMs of the solar thermal products are based on the descriptions in the Task 5/6, Lot 2 study 2006-2007. They are expressed per m2 collector. 
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ANNEX II – RESOURCE USE AND IMPACTS DEDICATED WH 
 

Table 10. Resource use and impacts of Dedicated water heaters < 70 kW over product life 

  

Impacts per base case

elec/EIWH/<12

kW

elec/EIWH/>

12kW

elec/el.sh

ower/ 

elec/ESW

H/<30L

elec/ESWH

/>30L

gas/GIWH

/<13l/m

gas/GIWH

/>13l/m

gas/GSW

H/c

gas/GSW

H/nc

elec/VAH

P/ 

solar/ther

mosyph./ 

Materials 8 18 8 10 150 9 27 150 150 80 3

Total material input kg 1                                          3                                   1                             6                             42                             10                          20                         96                         96                         346                       131                         

to discarded kg 1                          1                      1                 2                  5                    1                 2                 9                 9                 38               21               

to recovered kg (1)                         (2)                     (1)                (4)                 (37)                (9)                (19)              (87)              (87)              (313)           (111)           

stock balance kg -                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              -              -              

Option 1                          2                      3                 4                  5                    6                 7                 8                 9                 10               11               

Other resource use

Total energy MJ_prim 42,264                88,470            41,187       45,604        198,913       95,741       333,486     263,540     351,399     86,713       (217,040)   

o/w electricity MJ_prim 41,516                87,617            40,438       44,744        197,556       392             3,039         4,009         4,020         81,992       (219,331)   

Water / process ltr 2                          9                      2                 7                  28                 15               32               61               61               236             131             

Water / cooling ltr 1,873                  3,961              1,825         2,053          9,152            75               257             885             885             5,545         (8,784)        

Waste / haz. g 661                      1,390              644             711             3,124            12               55               66               66               1,348         (3,444)        

Waste / non-haz. g 22,036                46,067            21,481       24,191        111,575       2,579         6,091         24,433       24,439       82,864       (91,739)      

Emissions to air

GHG Greenhouse gases kg CO2 eq. 1,828                  3,803              1,782         1,973          8,532            4,806         16,633       13,163       17,539       11,508       (9,198)        

AP Acidification g SO2 eq. 11,793                20,532            11,590       12,444        41,446         15,837       18,104       18,003       18,642       31,469       (36,920)      

VOC VOlatile Organic Compounds g 4,821                  5,850              4,797         4,892          8,297            15,049       15,260       15,217       15,275       16,374       (1,030)        

POP Persistent Organic Pollutants ng i-Tec. 109                      220                  106             126             649               49               100             445             445             982             (86)              

HMs Heavy Metals to air mg Ni eq. 521                      1,010              510             588             2,340            316             418             806             806             2,262         (1,487)        

PAHs Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons mg Ni eq. 166                      277                  163             177             545               221             236             271             274             724             (329)           

PM Particulate Matter g 1,985                  2,253              1,981         2,047          2,726            4,365         4,461         4,476         4,498         5,010         1,134         

Specific GHG [kg CO2/(kWh_heat*a)]kg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

- Production+distributionkg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)13                        8                      13               18                13                 12               3                 8                 8                 64               21               

- Use (energy) kg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)416                      398                  416             447             440               349             256             220             295             166             (352)           

- Refrigerants kg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)-                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              376             -              

- Waste kg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)1                          (1)                     1                 (2)                 (7)                  (3)                (1)                (4)                (4)                (42)              (13)              

- TOTAL kg CO2/('000 kWh_heat*a)429                      405                  429             463             446               358             258             225             299             564             (344)           

Emissions to water

HMs Heavy Metals to watermg Hg/20 193                      401                  188             217             901               25               51               101             101             820             (732)           

EP Eutrophication Potentialg PO4 8,557                  17,776            8,353         9,347          41,222         1,002         1,947         4,603         4,605         34,170       (34,382)      

Life Cycle Costs

Product price EUR 333                      350                  245             123             346               350             500             600             720             4,000         2,010         

Installation EUR 80                        80                    80               80                250               210             300             360             450             4,000         663             

Fuels EUR -                       -                   -              -              -                1,559         5,462         4,270         5,729         -              -              

Electricty EUR 945                      1,994              921             1,017          4,488            6                 63               66               66               1,810         (5,026)        

Repair & Maintenance EUR 347                      405                  338             832             810               1,340         1,340         1,478         1,478         1,788         473             

EOL EUR (50)                       (113)                (50)              (63)              (938)              (59)              (169)           (938)           (938)           (938)           (19)              

Total LCC EUR 1,654                  2,716              1,533         1,989          4,956            3,406         7,496         5,836         7,506         10,661       (1,899)        
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Table 11. EU Total impacts of Dedicated WH SALES (products sold in 2016, impacts over product life) 

 

  

IMPACTS of SALES 2016

elec/EIWH/<12

kW

elec/EIWH/>

12kW

elec/el.sh

ower/ 

elec/ESW

H/<30L

elec/ESWH

/>30L

gas/GIWH

/<13l/m

gas/GIWH

/>13l/m

gas/GSW

H/c

gas/GSW

H/nc

elec/VAH

P/ 

solar/ther

mosyph./ 

        8 18 8 10 150 9 27 150 150 80 3

Materials

Total material input ton 549                      1,836              1,785         10,166        160,334       8,770         4,202         957             11,199       44,634       12,583       

to discarded ton 244                      834                  794             3,090          20,082         818             392             93               1,087         4,907         2,043         

to recovered ton (310)                    (1,020)             (1,009)        (7,177)         (141,856)      (8,039)        (3,852)        (874)           (10,224)      (40,351)      (10,667)      

stock balance ton -                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              -              -              

Other resource use

Total energy PJprim 17                        54                    54               83                764               88               69               3                 41               11               (21)              

o/w electricity PJprim 17                        53                    53               82                758               0                 1                 0                 0                 11               (21)              

Water / process mln ltr 1                          5                      2                 12                108               14               7                 1                 7                 30               13               

Water / cooling mln ltr 760                      2,412              2,409         3,751          35,136         69               53               9                 104             715             (843)           

Waste / haz. ton 268                      846                  850             1,299          11,992         11               11               1                 8                 174             (331)           

Waste / non-haz. ton 8,947                  28,055            28,355       44,198        428,337       2,357         1,267         244             2,859         10,689       (8,807)        

Emissions to air

GHG Greenhouse gases Mton 1                          2                      2                 4                  33                 4                 3                 0                 2                 1                 (1)                

AP Acidification kton 5                          13                    15               23                159               14               4                 0                 2                 4                 (4)                

VOC VOlatile Organic Compounds kton 2                          4                      6                 9                  32                 14               3                 0                 2                 2                 (0)                

POP Persistent Organic Pollutants g 0                          0                      0                 0                  2                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

HMs Heavy Metals to air ton 0                          1                      1                 1                  9                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

PAHs Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons ton 0                          0                      0                 0                  2                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

PM Particulate Matter kton 1                          1                      3                 4                  10                 4                 1                 0                 1                 1                 0                 

Specific GHG [kg CO2/(kWh_heat*a)]ton 95                        65                    318             429             201               68               3                 0                 2                 6                 4                 

- Production+distributionMton 5                          5                      17               33                50                 11               1                 0                 1                 8                 2                 

- Use (energy) Mton 169                      242                  549             817             1,688            319             53               2                 35               21               (34)              

- Refrigerants Mton -                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              49               -              

- Waste Mton 0                          (1)                     1                 (4)                 (26)                (2)                (0)                (0)                (0)                (5)                (1)                

- TOTAL Mton 174                      247                  567             846             1,713            327             54               2                 35               73               (33)              

Emissions to water

HMs Heavy Metals to waterton 0                          0                      0                 0                  3                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

EP Eutrophication Potentialkton 3                          11                    11               17                158               1                 0                 0                 1                 4                 (3)                

Life Cycle Costs

Product price mln 135                      213                  323             225             1,328            320             104             6                 84               516             193             

Installation mln 32                        49                    106             146             960               192             62               4                 53               516             64               

Fuels mln -                       -                   -              -              -                1,425         1,136         43               670             -              -              

Electricty mln 384                      1,214              1,215         1,857          17,229         5                 13               1                 8                 233             (483)           

Repair & Maintenance mln 141                      247                  446             1,519          3,110            1,225         279             15               173             231             45               

EOL mln (20)                       (69)                   (66)              (114)            (3,599)          (54)              (35)              (9)                (110)           (121)           (2)                

Total LCC mln 672                      1,654              2,024         3,634          19,028         3,113         1,559         58               878             1,375         (182)           
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Table 12. EU Total impacts of Dedicated WH STOCK (products installed in 2016, impacts over product life) 

 

  

IMPACTS of STOCK 2016

elec/EIWH/<12

kW

elec/EIWH/>

12kW

elec/el.sh

ower/ 

elec/ESW

H/<30L

elec/ESWH

/>30L

gas/GIWH

/<13l/m

gas/GIWH

/>13l/m

gas/GSW

H/c

gas/GSW

H/nc

elec/VAH

P/ 

solar/ther

mosyph./ 

        8 18 8 10 150 9 27 150 150 80 3

Materials

Total material input ton 6,894                  25,575            27,798       159,100     2,656,265    190,662     81,547       7,370         283,039     246,005     283,125     

to discarded ton 3,066                  11,614            12,363       48,360        332,693       17,788       7,608         715             27,467       27,047       45,957       

to recovered ton (3,897)                 (14,216)           (15,713)      (112,331)    (2,350,134)  (174,780)   (74,755)      (6,729)        (258,402)   (222,398)   (240,000)   

stock balance ton -                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              -              -              

Other resource use

Total energy PJprim 216                      751                  847             1,304          12,651         1,902         1,346         20               1,039         62               (469)           

o/w electricity PJprim 212                      743                  831             1,279          12,565         8                 12               0                 12               58               (474)           

Water / process mln ltr 8                          75                    34               194             1,784            298             127             5                 179             168             282             

Water / cooling mln ltr 9,548                  33,602            37,517       58,700        582,107       1,494         1,036         68               2,617         3,942         (18,972)      

Waste / haz. ton 3,368                  11,791            13,233       20,332        198,678       235             220             5                 196             959             (7,439)        

Waste / non-haz. ton 112,363              390,831          441,669     691,729     7,096,297    51,252       24,591       1,881         72,265       58,916       (198,156)   

Emissions to air

GHG Greenhouse gases Mton 9                          32                    37               56                543               95               67               1                 52               8                 (20)              

AP Acidification kton 60                        174                  238             356             2,636            315             73               1                 55               22               (80)              

VOC VOlatile Organic Compounds kton 25                        50                    99               140             528               299             62               1                 45               12               (2)                

POP Persistent Organic Pollutants g 1                          2                      2                 4                  41                 1                 0                 0                 1                 1                 (0)                

HMs Heavy Metals to air ton 3                          9                      10               17                149               6                 2                 0                 2                 2                 (3)                

PAHs Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons ton 1                          2                      3                 5                  35                 4                 1                 0                 1                 1                 (1)                

PM Particulate Matter kton 10                        19                    41               59                173               87               18               0                 13               4                 2                 

Specific GHG [kg CO2/(kWh_heat*a)]ton 1,197                  903                  4,956         6,713          3,326            1,480         63               1                 50               35               81               

- Production+distributionMton 64                        72                    267             519             831               231             14               1                 24               46               46               

- Use (energy) Mton 2,120                  3,374              8,549         12,790        27,970         6,931         1,032         17               873             118             (760)           

- Refrigerants Mton -                       -                   -              -              -                -              -              -              -              267             -              

- Waste Mton 3                          (11)                   14               (64)              (425)              (50)              (5)                (0)                (12)              (30)              (28)              

- TOTAL Mton 2,188                  3,434              8,829         13,244        28,375         7,111         1,041         17               885             401             (742)           

Emissions to water

HMs Heavy Metals to waterton 1                          3                      4                 6                  57                 0                 0                 0                 0                 1                 (2)                

EP Eutrophication Potentialkton 44                        151                  172             267             2,622            20               8                 0                 14               24               (74)              

Life Cycle Costs

Product price mln 1,695                  2,969              5,037         3,517          22,006         6,955         2,019         46               2,129         2,844         4,342         

Installation mln 408                      679                  1,645         2,288          15,900         4,173         1,211         28               1,331         2,844         1,433         

Fuels mln -                       -                   -              -              -                30,973       22,051       329             16,942       -              -              

Electricty mln 4,819                  16,917            18,926       29,071        285,435       118             254             5                 195             1,287         (10,857)      

Repair & Maintenance mln 1,767                  3,436              6,939         23,779        51,517         26,623       5,409         114             4,372         1,271         1,021         

EOL mln (255)                    (954)                (1,028)        (1,787)         (59,626)        (1,167)        (681)           (72)              (2,772)        (667)           (41)              

Total LCC mln 8,434                  23,047            31,520       56,867        315,232       67,675       30,263       449             22,196       7,580         (4,103)        
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Table 13. EU Total of Dedicated WH annual impacts compared with annual EU impacts (load electric WH *0.6) 

 

 

EU normalisation Type

elec/EIWH/<12

kW

elec/EIWH/>

12kW

elec/el.sh

ower/ 

elec/ESW

H/<30L

elec/ESWH

/>30L

gas/GIWH

/<13l/m

gas/GIWH

/>13l/m

gas/GSW

H/c

gas/GSW

H/nc

elec/VAH

P/ 

solar/ther

mosyph./ 

Materials Size factor 8 18 8 10 150 9 27 150 150 80 3

Plastics Mt 0                                         0                                   0                            0                             0                               0                            0                            0                            0                            0                            0                            

Ferrous metals Mt 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

Non-ferrous metals Mt 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

Other resources & waste

Total Energy (GER) PJ_prim 14                        42                    56               85                843               124             87               1                 67               4                 (22)              

of which electricity TWh_elec 2                          5                      6                 9                  93                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (3)                

Water (process)* mln.m3 1                          4                      2                 13                119               19               8                 0                 12               11               13               

Waste, non-haz./ landfill*Mt 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

Waste, hazardous/ incinerated*kton 7                          22                    29               45                473               3                 2                 0                 5                 4                 (9)                

Emissions (Air)

Greenhouse Gases in GWP100mt CO2eq. 1                          2                      2                 4                  36                 6                 4                 0                 3                 1                 (1)                

Acidifying agents (AP) kt SO2eq. 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

Volatile Org. Compounds (VOC)kt 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

Persistent Org. Pollutants (POP)g i-Teq. 0                          0                      0                 0                  3                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

Heavy Metals (HM) ton  Ni eq. 0                          0                      1                 1                  10                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

PAHs ton Ni eq. 0                          0                      0                 0                  2                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

Particulate Matter (PM, dust)kt 0                          0                      0                 0                  0                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 

Emissions (Water)

Heavy Metals (HM) ton Hg/20 0                          0                      0                 0                  4                    0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 (0)                

Eutrophication (EP) kt PO4 3                          8                      11               17                175               1                 1                 0                 1                 2                 (4)                

Use-phase energy only

 Electricity PJ_prim 14                        41                    55               83                835               0                 1                 0                 1                 4                 (23)              

 Fuels PJ_prim -                       -                   -              -              -                113             81               1                 62               -              -              

TOTAL PJ_prim 14                        41                    55               83                835               113             81               1                 62               4                 (23)              


